February Winter Break - Unleash the Candy
February 16th, 2018 to March 4th, 2018
You’ve chosen the perfect place for your winter vacation. Hit the slopes at Bretton Woods, explore our extensive
Nordic trail system, go snow tubing with the family or enjoy the warmth of the indoors with activities that will
keep you smiling. February Fun Break (February 16 – March 4, 2018) brings all sorts of spirited events including
s'more stations, stargazing, and family movie nights to Bretton Woods.

Friday, February 16th, 2018

2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
4:00pm
Marshmallow Roasting
Settle in with family and friends around the warmth of a campfire. Toast up some tasty marshmallows for an
afternoon treat.
Presidential Fire Pit
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods

5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: Movie
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations
are not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom

**All Activities Subject to Change**

6:00pm
Family Feud: Candy Explosion
Let's start Family Feud! Play this fast-paced survey game based on the hit game show! Survey says you and your
family will have a BLAST!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Saturday, February 17th, 2018

9:00am
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
This morning class will help you balance both ying/yang, lunar/solar and also help you channel your
feminine/masculine energy. This class will begin with a warm up, and includes assists/adjusts (if desired), mat
stretching, stand-up exercising, peak poses, sun and moon salutations and ends with a complete guided relaxation.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
9:00am
Chocolate Express Cereal Cinema
Wear your PJ’s and bring an appetite, as you snack on cereal instead of popcorn! Watch a classic cartoon or family
movie to start your day!
Hotel
9:00am – 9:00pm
Lending Library & Classic Board Games
Take a break from your adventurous vacation and play a competitive board game with the family! Or sit back and
relax and read a good book in front of the view of the White Mountains. Available daily through March 3rd.
Hotel
9:00am – 9:00pm
Ping Pong Parlor
We take ping pong very seriously and we want to know if you have what it takes to compete with the best of them!
Join in on this ping pong tournament and you will be guaranteed laughter and good fun! All ages are encouraged
to participate! Available daily through March 3rd.
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Sugar Scrubs
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
1:00pm
Flag Football
Bundle up and gather your team, its flag football time! Recruit some fans to cheer you on and to make memories
together. The game is on!
Meet at the Activities Concierge Desk
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2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some

après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Good Lord the Liftin’
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Wildlife Encounters
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
4:00pm
Pop-Pop-Popcorn Bar
Add a little “POP” to your afternoon by indulging in this popcorn bar. Grab a bag and go crazy with all the fun
toppings! $5 per person.
Hotel
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods
4:30pm
Family Style Mountain Yoga
Family yoga is a fun, joyful, and peaceful way to move together mindfully. Family yoga begins with thoughtfully
tuning in, followed by a fun, mindful, playful and meditative practice that included partner poses and group poses.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
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5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: DJ Chuck Noel
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations are
not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom
6:00pm
C-A-N-D-Y Bingo
B-I-N-G-O! Who needs money or trinkets when you could get a 100 Grand bar? Come play a traditional game of bingo
with a sweet twist!
Hotel
8:00pm
Wildlife Encounters
Learn about some of the world’s most amazing animals as we explore their habitats; learn what they eat and where
they come from. Get up close and personal with these exotic creatures, get acquainted with their keepers and learn
what it takes to maintain their happiness.
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Sunday, February 18th, 2018
9:30am
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
This mid-morning class will help you balance both ying/yang, lunar/solar and also help you channel your
feminine/masculine energy. This class will begin with a warm up, and includes assists/adjusts (if desired), mat
stretching, stand-up exercising, peak poses, sun and moon salutations and ends with a complete guided relaxation.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Story Time with Cocoa the Chocolate Bar
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
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3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Chuck and John
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Lets Go Camping
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
4:00pm
Chocolate Lovers: Minute to Win It
You only have 60 seconds to complete a task; do you have the patience to come out on top?!
Hotel
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods

5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: Robert Clarke
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations
are not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom
6:00pm
Maple Tasting with Nigel
This unique lecture gives the history of Maple Syrup. Listen and learn about the step by step process on how to
make this New Hampshire delicacy! You will have the opportunity to sample Maple Syrup made from the trees at
the Rocks Estate in Bethlehem NH.
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel
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Monday, February 19th, 2018
9:00am
Skittles and Starburst Sweet Scurry
Hidden around the hotel are clues with candy. Each first letter of the candy can be used to reveal a sweet message!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Soap Making
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Randy Hawkes
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Back In Time
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
4:00pm
Scrumdiddlyumptious S’mores
Its dessert time here at the Omni Mount Washington Hotel and what better treat to indulge in than an ooey-gooey
s’more! Join the fun and feel the warmth from the fire!
Presidential Fire Pit
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods
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5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: Traditional Story Telling with Michael Kennedy
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations are
not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom
6:00pm
Escape the Box: Puzzles, Riddles and More!
Calling all detectives! Contained in a box are pieces to a puzzle, it’s your task to think outside the “box” and solve the
mystery!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Tuesday, February 20th, 2018

8:30am
Gentle Flow Yoga
Start your adventurous day and renew your body and soul with our morning yoga class. This class focuses on
restorative asanas and gentle stretches as well as breath work. All levels are welcome. Reservations are required
and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge Desk at (603) 278-8989. $20 per person. Hotel
9:00am
Historic Scavenger Hunt
Do you know the history of the hotel? Put on your thinking caps and bring out the text books! You will be fascinated
with all the history this hotel holds. Get every question right and earn a prize!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
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3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Good Lord the Liftin’
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub

3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Presidential Party
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
4:00pm
Search the Snow: A Sweet Treasure Hunt
Throw on your snow pants and grab a pair of gloves because its time to dig for hidden treasure! Search throughout
the snow to reveal a hidden message!
Meet at the Activities Concierge Desk
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods
5:00pm & 5:30pm
Children’s Planetarium Program
Join Carthage College professor of physics and astronomy Douglas Arion for an adventure into the wonders of the
Universe in the planetarium! See the sky and explore the beautiful patterns of stars we see at night.
Hotel

5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: Indoor Campfire Sing-A-Long with Mark Dionne
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations
are not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom
6:00pm
Charlie Bucket’s Cornhole Tournament
Try your hand at this well-known backyard barbeque game, but played indoors. Bring some family and friends to
watch the tournament unfold. Who will be the last one standing?!
Hotel

**All Activities Subject to Change**
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8:00pm
Stargazing Lecture
Dr. Douglas Arion, Director of the Carthage Institute of Astronomy and Professor of Physics and Astronomy at
Carthage College, will give a presentation on the intricate and fascinating connections between life on Earth and
the history and phenomena of the Universe around us. Learn about the amazing sequence of events that led to the
formation of the solar system and the Earth, and how we have come to understand what we are and why we are
here. Following the presentation, weather permitting, there will be observing through telescopes.
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Wednesday, February 21st, 2018

9:00am
Snow Crystal Scavenger Hunt
Winter is in the air! Can you find all the snowflakes flumed around the hotel? If you guess the number correctly you earn
a prize!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Sugar Scrubs
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Crunchy Western Boys
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Painted faces with Heidi
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
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4:00pm
Never Ending Gobstopper Ball
Unravel this large ball of fun, filled with candies and other goodies! Use speed and precision to unlock the sweet treats!
Hotel
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods

5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: Heidi Gorman Face Painting and Balloon Twisting
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations are
not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom
6:00pm
Who Wants to be a Millionaire: Chocolate Edition
Compete against the best with this trivia inspired game. Answer correctly and you will get a sweet treat! If you land
on top you will become the next millionaire of chocolate treats!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Thursday, February 22nd, 2018

8:30am
Rise and Reach Yoga
The perfect way to start your day! Class begins with breath awareness exercises and a few moments of quiet
reflection. Some gentle stretching opens the way to a practice of yoga poses to build strength, flexibility, and
awareness. All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities
Concierge desk at (603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
9:00am
Candy Forest Scavenger Hunt
Help Princess Lolly get to King Kandy’s Castle by following all the clues scattered about the hotel. If you’re successful
in helping Princess Lolly, you win a prize!
Hotel
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12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Story Time with Cocoa the Candy Bar
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: DJ Chuck Noel
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Spy Kids
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
4:00pm
Scrumdiddlyumptious S’mores
Its dessert time here at the Omni Mount Washington Hotel and what better treat to indulge in than an ooey-gooey
s’more! Join the fun and feel the warmth from the fire!
Presidential Fire Pit
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods

5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: DJ Chuck
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations
are not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom
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6:00 pm
Gumdrops and Lollipops Family Charades
Create memories as you go head to head against family and friends in this classic game of acting!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Friday, February 23rd, 2018
9:00am
Selfie Scavenger Hunt
Follow the clues to each location and remember to snap a selfie! When you’ve completed the scavenger hunt, show
us all of your pictures and get a prize!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Soap Making
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Sean Patrick McGraw
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Think Summer
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
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4:00pm
Marshmallow Roasting
Settle in with your family around the campfire for some toasted marshmallows; burnt to a crisp or perfectly
brown! Enjoy the company of others and of course getting sticky from those marshmallows!
Presidential Fire Pit
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods

5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: Evan Northrup (Magician and Illusionist)
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations are
not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom
6:00pm
Family Feud: Candy Explosion
Let's start Family Feud! Play this fast-paced survey game based on the hit game show! Survey says you and your
family will have a BLAST!
Hotel
7:00pm
Wildlife Encounters
Learn about some of the world’s most amazing animals as we explore their habitats; learn what they eat and where
they come from. Get up close and personal with these exotic creatures, get acquainted with their keepers and learn
what it takes to maintain their happiness.
Hotel
7:00pm
Meet the White Mountain Poet
Enjoy a friendly chat with Jeffrey Zygmont, a White Mountain poet. This light and lively conversation deals with the
relationship between art and nature. Jeff will discuss how the region inspires him and provides a foundation for his
poems. Jeff is the author of White Mountain Poems and More White Mountains Poems (available in Cabot’s Gift Shop).
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel
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Saturday, February 24th, 2018

8:30am
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
This morning class will help you balance both ying/yang, lunar/solar and also help you channel your
feminine/masculine energy. This class will begin with a warm up, and includes assists/adjusts (if desired), mat
stretching, stand-up exercising, peak poses, sun and moon salutations and ends with a complete guided relaxation.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
9:00am
Chocolate Express Cereal Cinema
Wear your PJ’s and bring an appetite, as you snack on cereal instead of popcorn! Watch a classic cartoon or family
movie to start your day!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
1:00pm
Flag Football
Bundle up and gather your team, its flag football time! Recruit some fans to cheer you on and to make memories
together. The game is on!
Meet at the Activities Concierge Desk
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Sean Patrick McGraw
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Après Kadabra! With Pete and Chris Amusements
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
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4:00pm
Pop-Pop-Popcorn Bar
Add a little “POP” to your afternoon by indulging in this popcorn bar. Grab a bag and go crazy with all the fun
toppings! $5 per person.
Hotel
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods

4:30pm
Family Style Mountain Yoga
Family yoga is a fun, joyful, and peaceful way to move together mindfully. Family yoga begins with thoughtfully
tuning in, followed by a fun, mindful, playful and meditative practice that included partner poses and group poses.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
5:30pm – 8:00pm
Family Fun Buffet
Entertainment: Robert Clarke
Food, family and fun- Join us in the Grand Ballroom for a family buffet. Fun games and a movie will keep you and
your family entertained while you enjoy a special creation from our Chef. Pricing is $40 for adults, $20 for children
aged 6 to 12 and complimentary for children 5 and under. Buffet pricing includes tax and gratuity. Reservations are
not required. Buffet is served from 5:30pm-8:00pm.
Grand Ballroom
6:00pm
C-A-N-D-Y Bingo
B-I-N-G-O! Who needs money or trinkets when you could get a 100 Grand bar? Come play a traditional game of bingo
with a sweet twist!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel
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Sunday, February 25th, 2018

9:00am
Donut Forget Your Stay
Calling all donut fans! Stop by our donut wall in the Great Hall before you depart to enjoy a fluffy donut made fresh
in our bakery! We are so happy you decided to vacation with us for this holiday occasion, we hope you had a blast,
please do-nut forget us and all the memories you made!
Great Hall
9:30am
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
This morning class will help you balance both ying/yang, lunar/solar and also help you channel your
feminine/masculine energy. This class will begin with a warm up, and includes assists/adjusts (if desired), mat
stretching, stand-up exercising, peak poses, sun and moon salutations and ends with a complete guided relaxation.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. $20 per person
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Sugar Scrubs
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Chuck and John
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Ride, Tie and Dye
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
4:00pm
Afternoon Board Games
Sit back, relax and enjoy spending time with family in a little friendly competition.
Hotel
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6:00pm
Chocolate Lovers: Minute to Win It
You only have 60 seconds to complete a task; do you have the patience to come out on top?!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Monday, February 26th, 2018

9:00am
Skittles and Starburst Sweet Scurry
Hidden around the hotel are clues with candy. Each first letter of the candy can be used to reveal a sweet message!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Story Time with Cocoa the Chocolate Bar
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
4:00pm
Scrumdiddlyumptious S’mores
Its dessert time here at the Omni Mount Washington Hotel and what better treat to indulge in than an ooey-gooey
s’more! Join the fun and feel the warmth from the fire!
Presidential Fire Pit
6:00pm
Escape the Box: Puzzles, Riddles and More!
Calling all detectives! Contained in a box are pieces to a puzzle, it’s your task to think outside the “box” and solve the
mystery!
Hotel
6:00pm
Discover the Secrets of Porcupines
Wildlife enthusiast and longtime manager of The Rocks Estate Nigel Manley will present a program titled “Secrets
of Porcupines” Manley will cover many common questions and misperceptions in his presentation. Why do
porcupines gnaw on buildings? Do they den together? Can they throw their quills? What is a young porcupine
called?
Hotel
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8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Tuesday, February 27th, 2018

8:30am
Gentle Flow Yoga
Start your adventurous day and renew your body and soul with our morning yoga class. This class focuses on
restorative asanas and gentle stretches as well as breath work. All levels are welcome. Reservations are required
and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge Desk at (603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
9:00am
Historic Scavenger Hunt
Do you know the history of the hotel? Put on your thinking caps and pull out the text books! You will be fascinated with
all the history this hotel holds. Get every question right and earn a prize!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Soap Making
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
4:00pm
Search the Snow: A Sweet Treasure Hunt
Throw on your snow pants and grab a pair of gloves because its time to dig for hidden treasure! Search
throughout the snow to reveal a hidden message!
Meet at the Activities Concierge Desk
5:00pm & 5:30pm
Children’s Planetarium Program
Join Carthage College professor of physics and astronomy Douglas Arion for an adventure into the wonders of the
Universe in the planetarium! See the sky and explore the beautiful patterns of stars we see at night.
Hotel
6:00pm
Charlie Bucket’s Cornhole Tournament
Try your hand at this well-known backyard barbeque game, but played indoors. Bring some family and friends to
watch the tournament unfold. Who will be the last one standing?!
Hotel
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8:00pm
Stargazing Lecture
Dr. Douglas Arion, Director of the Carthage Institute of Astronomy and Professor of Physics and Astronomy at
Carthage College, will give a presentation on the intricate and fascinating connections between life on Earth and
the history and phenomena of the Universe around us. Learn about the amazing sequence of events that led to the
formation of the solar system and the Earth, and how we have come to understand what we are and why we are
here. Following the presentation, weather permitting, there will be observing through telescopes.
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Wednesday, February 28th, 2018

9:00am
Snow Crystal Scavenger Hunt
Winter is in the air! Can you find all the snowflakes flumed around the hotel? If you guess the number correctly you earn
a prize!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
4:00pm
Never Ending Gobstopper Ball
Unravel this large ball of fun filled with candies and other goodies! Use speed and precision to unlock the sweet treats!
Hotel
6:00pm
Who Wants to be a Millionaire: Chocolate Edition
Compete against the best with this trivia inspired game. Answer correctly and you will get a sweet treat! If you land
on top you will become the next millionaire of chocolate treats!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel
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Thursday, March 1st, 2018

8:30am
Rise and Reach Yoga
The perfect way to start your day! Class begins with breath awareness exercises and a few moments of quiet
reflection. Some gentle stretching opens the way to a practice of yoga poses to build strength, flexibility, and
awareness. All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities
Concierge desk at (603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
9:00am
Candy Forest Scavenger Hunt
Help Princess Lolly get to King Kandy’s Castle by following all the clues scattered about the hotel. If you’re successful
in helping Princess Lolly, you win a prize!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Sugar Scrubs
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
4:00pm
Scrumdiddlyumptious S’mores
Its dessert time here at the Omni Mount Washington Hotel and what better treat to indulge in than an ooey-gooey
s’more! Join the fun and feel the warmth from the fire!
Presidential Fire Pit
6:00pm
Gumdrops and Lollipops Family Charades
Create memories as you go head to head against family and friends in this classic game of acting!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Friday, March 2, 2018

9:00am
Selfie Scavenger Hunt
Follow the clues to each location and remember to snap a selfie! When you’ve completed the scavenger hunt, show
us all of your pictures and get a prize!
Hotel
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12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Story Time with Cocoa the Chocolate Bar
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
4:00pm
Marshmallow Roasting
Settle in with your family around the campfire for some toasted marshmallows; burnt to a crisp or perfectly
brown! Enjoy the company of others and of course getting sticky from those marshmallows!
Presidential Fire Pit
4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods

4:30pm
Family Style Mountain Yoga
Family yoga is a fun, joyful, and peaceful way to move together mindfully. Family yoga begins with thoughtfully
tuning in, followed by a fun, mindful, playful and meditative practice that included partner poses and group poses.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. $20 per person.
Hotel
6:00pm
Family Feud: Candy Explosion
Let's start Family Feud! Play this fast-paced survey game based on the hit game show! Survey says you and your
family will have a BLAST!
Hotel
7:00pm
Meet the White Mountain Poet
Enjoy a friendly chat with Jeffrey Zygmont, a White Mountain poet. This light and lively conversation deals with the
relationship between art and nature. Jeff will discuss how the region inspires him and provides a foundation for his
poems. Jeff is the author of White Mountain Poems and More White Mountains Poems (available in Cabot’s Gift Shop).
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel
**All Activities Subject to Change**
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Saturday, March 3rd, 2018

9:00am
Chocolate Express Cereal Cinema
Wear your PJ’s and bring an appetite, as you snack on cereal instead of popcorn! Watch a classic cartoon or family
movie to start your day!
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon: Soap Making
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
1:00pm
Flag Football
Bundle up and gather your team, its flag football time! Recruit some fans to cheer you on and to make memories
together. The game is on!
Meet at the Activities Concierge Desk
2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
3:00pm – 5:30pm
Slopeside Pub Ski Après

Just because the sun goes down at 4:00pm, doesn’t mean your day has to end. Come on up and listen to some
après ski entertainment and try a new brew at Slopeside Pub located on the 3rd floor of the Bretton Woods Base
Lodge. Entertainment: Mix 104.1 Moosehead Mountain Jam
Slopeside Restaurant and Pub
3:30pm-5:00pm
Kids Ski Après
Kids ages 4-12 are welcome to join in this special après ski fun! This supervised program will take place
from 3:30pm–5:00pm upstairs in the Mount Washington View Room, located on the Heaven Level of the Bretton
Woods Base Lodge. There will be a specially themed après party every day this week! Each party will include
games, activities, and refreshments for kids. Parents are welcome to leave their kids at this supervised program
and enjoy entertainment at the Slopeside Lounge. Reservations are not required for this complimentary program.
Theme: Creative Minds
Heaven Level-Bretton Woods Ski Area
4:00pm
Pop-Pop-Popcorn Bar
Add a little “POP” to your afternoon by indulging in this popcorn bar. Grab a bag and go crazy with all the fun
toppings! Fees Apply; $5 per person.
Hotel
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4:00pm – 8:00pm
Powder & Pasta
Join in the snowy fun during night skiing from 4:00pm – 8:00pm at the Bretton Woods Ski Area. Swish down the
slopes of almost half a dozen trails that we have under the lights. After you finish playing on the snow, head to the
Slopeside Pub for a delicious pasta dinner. Dinner is from 4:00pm–8:00pm. $25; includes lift ticket and dinner.
Bretton Woods

4:30pm
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
This afternoon class will help you balance both ying/yang, lunar/solar and also help you channel your
feminine/masculine energy. This class will begin with a warm up, and includes assists/adjusts (if desired), mat
stretching, stand-up exercising, peak poses, sun and moon salutations and ends with a complete guided relaxation.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. Fees Apply; $20 per person
Hotel
6:00pm
C-A-N-D-Y Bingo
B-I-N-G-O! Who needs money or trinkets when you could get a 100 Grand bar? Come play a traditional game of bingo
with a sweet twist!
Hotel
8:00pm
Evening Movie
Settle down and relax for the evening, as you watch a movie with family and friends! Grab a snack and a blanket
and get cozy!
Hotel

Sunday, March 4th, 2018

9:00am
Donut Forget Your Stay
Calling all donut fans! Stop by our donut wall in the Great Hall before you depart to enjoy a fluffy donut made fresh
in our bakery! We are so happy you decided to vacation with us for this holiday occasion, we hope you had a blast,
please do-nut forget us and all the memories you made!
Great Hall
9:30am
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
This mid-morning class will help you balance both ying/yang, lunar/solar and also help you channel your
feminine/masculine energy. This class will begin with a warm up, and includes assists/adjusts (if desired), mat
stretching, stand-up exercising, peak poses, sun and moon salutations and ends with a complete guided relaxation.
All levels are welcome. Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Activities Concierge desk at
(603) 278-8989. $20 per person
Hotel
12:00pm
King Kandy’s Krafternoon
Experience a land of lollipop trees and gum drop clouds. Create your own candy themed craft to remember your vacation
here in the White Mountains.
Hotel
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2:30pm
Movie Matinee
Take a break from your adventurous day and relax with the family as you watch a film in our beautiful historic
hotel.
Hotel
4:00pm
Afternoon Board Games
Sit back, relax and enjoy spending time with family in a little friendly competition.
Hotel
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